UCC Minutes
11/16/2017

Members present: Robin Bartlett, Amanda Brown, Michael Bush (via Megan Downing), John Carmen, Maren Carpenter-Fearing, Joe Cobbs, Richard Fox, Fran Kazimierczuk, David Kime, Hilary Landwehr, Nancy Lang, Lili Ma, Joe Nolan, Terry Pence, Toru Sakaguchi, Ron Shaw, Michelle Teschendorf, Danielle Todd, Rachele Vogelpohl, Wendy Wood, Kimberly Yates.

Members absent: Janet Bertog, Debbie Browning, Sara Drabik, Matt Ford, Traci Freeman, Rudy Garns, Bob Wilcox, Chris Wilkey.

Liaisons and Visitors present: Allen Cole (Registrar), Brett Mueller (Catalog), Beth Vasquez (Registrar’s Office), Mei Mei Burr (HSR).

1. Approval of minutes from 11/2/17

2. Chair report

Faculty Senate meeting THIS Monday (11-20-17) where Sam Langley will discuss A.P. (change to minutes that indicated wrong meeting date)

New UCC website will go live soon. Adding a curriculum manual and information from old website will be available. A question was asked as to whether the meeting minutes should be posted to the website – the general opinion was “yes.”

MBA courses posted weird on curriculog. Digarc is investigating the issue. Be aware and double check your proposals – if it happens, contact Richard (foxr) so he has more examples of issue.

MSN admission changes added late to agenda. Committee voted to delay consideration to December meeting.

3. Curricular items - note: added MSN admissions change as of 11/16/17 if approved by UCC members

PROPOSALS FOR APPROVAL
Department of Accounting and Business Law - ACC - 605
Department of Accounting and Business Law - ACC - 640
Department of Accounting and Business Law - ACC - 694
Department of Allied Health - HSC - 580
Department of Allied Health - HSC - 691
Department of Allied Health - HSC - 696
Department of Business Informatics - LIN - 301
Department of Business Informatics - LIN - 405
Department of Business Informatics - LIN - 414
Department of Business Informatics - LIN - 499
Department of Communication - Public Relations, B.A.
Department of Computer Science - DSC - 101
Department of Computer Science - Geographic Information Systems Certificate
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 500
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 530
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 547
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 550
Department of Economics and Finance - ECO - 694
Department of Economics and Finance - FIN - 694
Department of Management - MGT - 620
Department of Management - MGT - 621
4. New business
   It was suggested that curriculog should indicate word and character limits for titles and descriptions.

5. Adjournment